Fly high to
More Privileges
with Changi Rewards

MEMBER EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS

Earn points to **offset your next shopping purchase** or redeem exclusive items

Convert your Changi Rewards points to **travel miles**

Platinum exclusive: Enjoy **complimentary lounge access**

Win bonus points or premium gifts when you play our Sure-Win Game

---

**NOT A MEMBER YET?**

sign-up now for your **free** Changi Rewards Membership

Scan to sign-up now

**The Cocoa Trees**
This chocolate lover’s haven offers the widest range of world-famous confectionery! From popular brands such as M&M’s, Toblerone and Ritter Sport to premium chocolates by Leonidas and Neuhaus, The Cocoa Trees’ sweet offerings are perfect for every occasion.

**Kidztime!**
Finding a gift for a child is a breeze at Kidztime, a children boutique which carries a comprehensive range of exclusive toys & merchandise, including Lego, Mattel, Hasbro and Disney.

**Uniqlo**
Designed to be of the time and for the time, UNIQLO’s LifeWear is made with modern elegance that it becomes the building blocks of an individual’s style – constantly being innovated, bringing more warmth, more lightness, better design, and better comfort to people’s lives.

**Moncler**
Moncler has always stood for creativity and innovation while keeping in tune with the maison’s roots and heritage. Their haute montagne aesthetic and vision have made them an exceptional and respectable icon of the fashion industry.
General operating hours for T1 transit hall: 6am – 12am, unless otherwise stated.
55  Gucci
29  Guardian Health & Beauty
68  Guardian Health & Beauty
49  Hermès
12  House of Samsonite
3  IRVINS Salted Egg
33  iStudio
20  Kaboom
41  Kidz Time
12  Kipling
13  Lacoste
57  Longchamp
32  MCM
58  Michael Kors
34  Moncler
62  Omega
63  Pandora
14  Pazzion
35  Prada
23  Pure Gold
51  Salvatore Ferragamo
11  Sunglass Hut
59  Swarovski
38  Taste Singapore
50  Tory Burch
14  Trunk & Co.

25  TUMI
31  TWG Tea Boutique
10  Under Armour
1  Uniqlo
24  Victoria's Secret
66  WH Smith
19  WH Smith
46  Wines & Spirits by DFS
2, 69  Wines & Spirits by DFS

LEVEL 3
85  4FINGERS Crispy Chicken
79  Burger King
86  Crystal Jade La Mian Xiao Long Bao
83  Food Gallery Menu of Colours
78  Hops Bar
81  I Love Taimei
84  Kedai Killiney Kopi
80  O'Learys Sports Restaurant
87  Poolside Bar
82  Subway

LEVEL 2
61  7-Eleven
60  adidas Originals
67  Airport Wellness Oasis
18, 73  Bee Cheng Hiang
15  Bengawan Solo
39  BloomB
52  BOSS
16  Braun Büffel
54  Burberry
36  BVLGARI
40  Charles & Keith
53  Coach
28  Cocoa & Co.
64, 73  Cocoa & Co.
4, 27, 70  Cosmetics & Perfumes by The Shilla Duty Free
30, 74  Discover Singapore
26, 65  Electronics by Sprint-Cass
21  Eu Yan Sang
56  Fendi
48  Furla
47  Gassan Watches
10  Giordano

LEVEL 2
44  Cedele
43  Ippudo Express
7  Killiney Kopitiam
9  Niigata Bento
5  PAUL
37  Simple Eats | Thai Noodle Bar
8, 42, 71  Starbucks Coffee
22  The Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf
17  The World is Flat by Tanuki Raw
6  Tip Top
45  Ya Kun Kaya Toast

LEVEL 3
88  British Airways Lounge
93  dnata Lounge
77  Emirates Lounge
76  Plaza Premium Lounge
89  SATS Premium Lounge
92  SATS Special Service Lounge
90  Thai Royal Silk Lounge
91  The Qantas Singapore Lounge
A FEAST OF FLAVOURS
Savour an eclectic mix of tastes from around the world.

The World is Flat
Curated by a team of liquor experts, this craft cocktail bar offers the largest selection of global independent spirits along with 8 rotating taps of boutique beers. The World is Flat prides itself on fresh, handmade pizza and gourmet sandwiches made with only quality ingredients.

Ya Kun Kaya Toast
From its humble beginnings as a modest coffee stall in the 1940s, the name of Ya Kun has become synonymous with unparalleled kaya toast and irresistibly fragrant coffee and tea, enjoyed amidst a cosy atmosphere.

Ippudo Express
Craving for scrumptious Japanese cuisine? Step into world-acclaimed ramen emporium IPPUDO Ramen Express to satiate your taste buds. Choose from the signature tonkotsu broth and al dente noodles, Japanese curry rice, or mouthwatering Japanese snacks!

Cedele
Cedele serves healthy handmade, artisan baked food, using only authentic and wholesome ingredients. We believe that food should not only be delicious but also nourish the whole well-being so that people can “Eat Well, Be Well”.
THE WAIT IS OVER.

Delivery now available for your duty-free shopping.

SCAN TO FIND OUT MORE

Shop 30 days before you fly at iShopChangi.com

*Restricted to Singapore addresses. Limited to selected brands/products. Other Terms and Conditions apply.
Changi Millionaire 2019
1 March 2019 – 29 February 2020
Winning doesn't have to stop because luck is everywhere in our 10th year of Changi Millionaire! With a million dollars, the New All-Electric Jaguar I-PACE and S$10,000 weekly cash prizes – anyone can keep winning. Simply spend S$50 and participate at ishopchangi.com/millionaire!

Changi goes Green
Always-on
Changi is going green and together, we can make a difference! Skip the straws and plastic cutlery when you dine at F&B outlets. While enjoying your shopping, turn down plastic bags and combine your purchases when you can. Even better, bring your own bag for a green, fuss-free experience!

The Early Check-in Advantage
Always-on
The earlier you check in before your flight departure, the more of Changi Airport you get to enjoy! Before you depart from Changi Airport the next time, be sure to check if your flight offers early check-in at changiairport.com/checkinearly.

Shopping Concierge
Always-on
Experience the best of Shopping and Dining at Changi with our friendly Shopping Concierge team. This complimentary service is available daily to all travelers from 6am till 1am. Our services include:

- Recommending most popular products with the best deals
- Personalising gift ideas
- Assisting with shopping and airport enquiries

To book an appointment, send an SMS or WhatsApp with <Shopping Concierge>, your name and your flight departure date time to +65 9651 7600. For a limited time only, receive an exclusive gift when you book an appointment with our Shopping Concierge.